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(a l a m e n t )  



P R E F A C E  

collectivization 
famine 
war, more war 
labour camps 
DP camps 
repatrïation 
escape, escape, escape 
exile 

the history was always there mostly silent and what I leamed of it was always in very 
disjointed snippets emotionally intense moments where I had to leam how to sit 
quiet1 y and Iisten passively to hear the details rnaintaining a calrn emotional distance 

the story came to me disjointed Iike a fragmented intertextual collage constnicting 
a traum a-survivor's narrative: the unsaid, unspeakable, and undefinable, that which 
words cannot describe, shaken by the instability of words, revealing those private 
spaces of fear and paranoïa 

drawing fmn the established body of postmodern contemporary canadian long poems 
writing this poem like a documentary cdlage seemed most natural tapping various 
historical texts, images, music and most natural to let it be influenced by dumy 
("doo-rnih", plural) 

dumy are folk heroic epics of 16'" century Cossack Ukraine 
their heroism is tempered by a tragic and pessirnistic tone and are frequentfy a l led 
laments are oral literature, perfomied by kobzari who accornpanied their 
recitative-li ke singing on the kobza or h d u r a  

kobzari were blind: kobzar guilds probably evolved as a social institution providing a 
means for the blind to be able to live productive lives learning a repertoire of special 
begging songs, funny songs, religious songs (kanty and psaimy), historiai ballads 
and dumy 

the word kobzar is denved from kobza, predecessor to the bandma a ukrainian 
musical instrument which most likely evolved from the lute but unlike the lute, the 
bandura is com pletely unfretted, the melody is played on treble strings called 
prystrunky and accompanied by bass strings a kobza had fewer strings, some of 
which would have been ftetted today, the tenns banditra and kobza are almost 
interchangeable but the instrument remains organically connecteci to Ukrainian 
music and ireplaceable as accompanying instrument of the cossack h 



the bondura is where it al1 starts and ends for me the one uniquely ukrainian 
instrument and therefore extremely politically charged (polish snipers instructed to 
target old blind men; Stalin's concertmassacre) 

this instrument embodies ukrainian culture in its tradition of religious education 
(forgotten these days) and historieal education that unites ukrainians as a nation 

a lop-sided asymmetrical wooden body straining under thick strong strings binding it 
together held closely to the chest amis wrapped around it hands let loose on those 
strings releasing their music and the thoughts of the player 

one of the most critically acclaimed dumy is the one about Manisia Bohuslavka 

The DumaAboutMcmsia Rom BohusIau is about the fteeing of cossack captives 
by a ukrainian slave-girl, Marusia, a girl taken during turkish raids and raised as a 
slave to a turkish pasha she has been given the responsibility of holding the 
keys to the prison holding the cossack prisoners and takes th8 opportunity to set 
the cossacks free on Easter Sunday but she refuses to go with them (she says 
she is too turkish already, moslem, and that her parents should not try and buy her 
freedom) and what rernains unsaid is that by setting them free, Marusia's own Ife 
will inevitably be sacrificed once the pasha realizes what she did 

the story of the DPs is similar in many ways, forced emigration, captivity, and death to 
those repatriated ... dumy al1 seem to be related by the cornmon theme of martyrdom, 
having sometimes extremely graphic descriptions of suffering 

it has been suggested that these epics evolved from Chur* Iiteratufe, but a few 
scholars such as Filaret Kolessa and Roman Jakobson agree that dumy were based 
on laments-which were purely oral with emotional release as their foremost concern 

emotional impact is of greatest importance to me too in performance and in writing 
poetry and ifs that elernent of orality that can combine the history and memory and 
emotion In an epic (long) poem into one present moment 

but because poeûy is most often read silently by the reader and not heard as a 
performance by the pe t ,  the importance of pefiormance for me has turned into a task 
of translating plain text into a visually engaging fomat 

my textual visuality is my 



performance in absence a recontextualised text using typography and other 
techniques of graphic design (standard typographie voices we are accustomed to are 
utopian, belonging nowhere, regionless, without accent) 

Marshall McLuhan: the introduction of the phonetic alphabet and the printing press 
caused a break between the eye and the ear, disnipting the sensory complex and 
impairing the social spirit (Zelman 53) ..- the emerging electronic age will be able to 
bring back the "m ythic, collective dimension of human experience" that was 
experienced in oral culture (McLuhan in Zelman 54) 

amputer technology has also made it easy for me to incorporate and manipulate 
images of icons for example of particular cultural significance they have a 
certain postmodem importance as well 

theoiogically their first basic function is graphic- 
representational education they are also a means for effecting true worship: by 
coordinating the eye with the mind, the worshipper is drawn past the representation to 
what is represented 

their third function is sacramental: icons are "symbolic" in the 
older and wider sense of being the locus or place where divine reality and created 
reality meet (frorn the greek word symballein meaning to 'throw together or unite") 
a disdosure that heaven is present at each point where time meets etemity 

in this moment, ! present my poem as a written icon 
as a 'meeting point of desire, 

meaning and interpretation" a union, metaphorically speaking a 'space" 
between the viewer and the viewed, where the eye, along with the rest of the body and 
the human state of consciousness, encounters an image and creatively interprets it 

a sym bol (or simulation, if you'd like) of my performance, in an effort to create that 
same kind of moment of emotional accessibility a kobzar might have attzlned 







What here on this Prairie 
on the edge of a wide field 
beside a sparse poplar hedge 
there stands a house of 
immigrants. 
Sixty years, this family lives in 
foreign lands 
never having seen the brïght sun 
the maculate land of their 
bloodkin 

canadian 
slavic? 
highcheekbones 
marna 
to m a  
to an anglo mum 
proud of heritage? yes? 
yookerayneeyan? 
al1 that cabbage 
no more borshch please mum 
garlic sausage stinking locker 
let's go for a smoke 
fried onion stink 

old pages 
unlovely books 
brownthick poems 
to memorise 
recite with feeling slava 
slava yrcpaïno 
glorious 
nation captive 
(unwed mother nation raped) 



exiled iliegitimates 
children choked 
on icy winds 

a beer at the lemburg hotel 

we stop for a beer 
hîs eyes need a rest from the 
road 

the setting sun sweaty 
smell of bartender sigh 

litany for a small t o m  
grain elevator tom down 
pregnant girl drinking 
legs twitching 
cigarette burns on thigh 

bloody gums and sewer breath 
shudder 

can't you tell? 

see 

1 can't 
tell you 

hate to see her crying 
(so I just dont ask) 



don't talk 
no shock then 
dont even open mouth 

don't look 
don't look now 
here she cornes 

yeah, you look Iike you're 
ukrainian 

1 once heard someone Say 



al1 these people here they're the ones 
who turned their backs betra yed 
we are the ones who stayed and now 
they cal1 us traitors of OUP own 

l a n g u a g e  

Liuda, how can you Say that? 
You're talking about my family, 
they lived through horrors too, 
they were sent away as slaves and 
couldn't go home, they'd have 
been 

shot 
shocked speechless 1 was 
my babusia and didus 
how they took great care 
that I wodd love their home 
and taught me how to t a k  
my babunia, she wept 
trembling again 

a little girl grows up hearing 
betrayal & spy and don't forget 

nationalist bourgeoisie wears red 
p&j ribbons on her head 
feeling the illusion 
filing with confusing 

thoughts I'd want to believe 
what 1 was told (truth) & 

wished it so wanted it 
(illusion a luxur~) 

beiieving in red ribbons 
and goodness and truth 



here you're safe 
you're safe 

don't worry babunia 

111 pick up the mail 
I l l  lock the door 
1 won't talk 

to strangers 
1 won't Say anything don't worry 

sitting at  the kitchen table 
the light fading 
fast and forgetting 
to turn on lights 1 
listen to an  injured 

b r o k e n  n a r r a t i v e  

Wben 1 am thirteen relatives from Ukraine corne 
and bring with them gifts. They carry two 
banduras, one in a gray case and one in a hot 
pink case, one for me and one for my cousin. I 
am expected to leam how to play it. My 
grandmother tells me the story (again) of her 
brother Ivan, the musical genius, he couid pick 
up any instrument and play it just like that, 
golden hands and a golden voice, and he came 
home one day with a bandura. 



their mother went crazyl 
get that out of this house 
you take it back, where you got it 
do you want us aH to get shot? 
she hissed 

bis name is already 
documented 
in our family's 
small black book' 

someday 1 wiii have 
to tell her how 
my father died 

black branches ftom outside 

cold window 

onto ceiling branches 

black twisting voices 

chanting 

- ûuring the Greât Lent greceding taster, Divine Liturgies with Panakbydy (mernon'al services) 
are held svery Saturday. These Saturdctys are calied Sou1 Saturdays. The Panakbydy are 
senred in memory of 311 departsd Orthodox faithfül. Individual famiiies recora the names 
C:radiiionally only the  given narnes) of al! departed mernbers of their famiiy in a srnzli black 
mernorial booklet. These names are read out by the priest during the mernoria! service. 



singing voices 

marry time to ma- 
Save us blessed 

mother 

marry 

branches crackhg black on 
window 
ceiling 
surrounding bed 
grinding 
metal branches 

sleep 

twisted sheets 

time to meet 

time 

lost in stinging 
branches 
black metal 
scrapes the chape1 
icons chanting 
crying through 
inspiration 



convulsive 
expiration 

she gasped: 

she grasped 
the gold her greed 
had clairned 

and changed 
into 
a bird 

that still loves gold 

a jackdaw 

black of foot 

and 

black of wing' 

stories of angels 

mountains in Italy 
whitecioaked 

blackcloaked 
g u i d e s  

(why) how in Italy? 
in the North 
do you know the t o m  of ? 
when 
in Italy? 

' Ovid. Metamorphosis. trans. AD. Melvilie (NY: Oxford tlP, 1986) Vll:465-67. 



1 feel 
a little 
too 
lost 

(a canadian story, eh?) 

a woman 
betrayer 
of homeland 
n omrryAa 
threw it  away 
LEFT 

scared 

for the sake of luiirv 

and a sad slow weary Song cornes on the 
radio 
mist is rising fkom the standing water 

and what do 1 really know of the Prairie? 
highways and ditches 
but to step out of the 

car 
and cross through 

and walk 

through that thing of 



field 
and feel in the black 

earth 
CHORNO ZEM 

through the window Canadian Prairie 
1 think waves 

the grass on rolling Steppe 

Ha nriw cmeny c ~ p i s b  ~ O ~ U J W *  

a £lat land of scattered plundered burial mounds 

1 wish 1 could take you to one of our funerals they 
are beautiful and at the first words sung by the 
priest feeling, swimming in an iafinitely deep well 
and surroundhg you the sivnarz na-wzrnb the 
vichnaya pamyat the 

you .  responsibility 
you you you must keep the memory keep that 
person alive 

. CTOÇIT~ ra  c y ~ y m n .  [on that steppe there are many mounds, that stand and are sorrowful]. 
Frorn Taras Shevchenko, "Do Osnovianenka P o  Osnovianenko's]." Kobzar (Winnipeg: Ukrainian 
Canadian Cornmittee, 1371) 32. Ukraine's ancient burial mounds have been plundered and 
most of their riches are located in museums Seyond Ukraine's territo~y. 



upwards incense filling the building and your 

the body returning 
to earth 

a deep inspiration 
vichnaya pamyat in voices 
throat swelied shut by sorrow 
the choir will sing it for you 

can't even sing 
sing for him you need to 

where's that old concertina he asks one day 

he wanted to play for our singing 

we just sang 

anYwaY 

laughing 

(laughing and crying are sometimes 
indis tinguishable) 



cronoeive AU%! 

harness the horse! 

to visit our family what? 

where are they? 

W ~ Y  

have weeds overgrown the garden? 

where are you 

my ancestors?' 

- L o o s e  transiatior; of selected lines frorn Lina Kostenko. "ChoIoviche rnij.-. p e a r  Husband ...]," 
Nepovtornisti: virshi. poemy fThe unrepeatable: verses, p o e r n s l  (Kyiv: Molod;. 1980) 16. The 
poem's subtext deals with the Ukrainian famine-genocide of 1932-33. 



5 million 

7 million 

9 million 

13 million 

between 5.5 and 7 miilion leaderless labour 
14-5 miliion total demographic loss 

it makes me 
weep 

it makes me 
want to weep 
to think that 
to this day 
<date> 
that it's called 
<date> the liberation of Kiev 

al1 through childhood 
1 wondered why our capital in english was 
Kiev 
keeyev not the way it's supposed to 
sound at all, the i al1 in the wrong place 

completely 
you know al1 those pictures of wailing mothers 
corpses (piled) expired footage twitching 
ruins bombed out blazing buildings 
it is WWlI and there are 
standing chimneys 
the obelisks amid ruins 
all the worst happened to Yh-pnrrin 
those people that you see in books they are 
our people could be 
your family 

November 20th: Thirty-three Martyrs of 
Melitene. 2 Thess 1:io-2:2, Luke i2:qz-48. 



- ---- 
of thousands of the 
m a i n i a n  people 
do sot w a n t  to go home 
and 80 startle C h e  
w f i o l e  world. ~ A W A .  jum zi 

q i k e n  &ta u> t-ic 
the Commom lmiy  

i s  it natural tbat "mpls~ed 
pcrsons' 

WC i r e  dmmu - Canadiano n o Y 
native land e n  tn sont !ndusrfie% 

C k k  < C C F x i ~  B;ctoni hcmelind d i t  br subject <O 
" h01y m e a n i n g  11 ~ o r i ~ ! ~ ,  sdd hc hid r-ivd "ttrlct ocrccninqa should thcy 

camp1air.t~ and hc  support&' t o  rcturn. T k c y  wou~d h i v e  where he barn and , H. W. Herri.dgc (Pcopk'~ CCF-1 t, r p p l y  for m.en(ry n- am- 

~f Saints Zosyma and 
awaty the g r o ~ d  
as al1 eprinkled 
lith blood 

arres t e d  
w i  thouq trial 
Solovki for ten 

t is not for no- 
hi* that there has 
been developed therc 
that type of person 
sa w i & l y  apread--- 
a persoa terrifiedr 
euspicious, s i l en t  
and fatalistic.  

1-van Bahryany. , 

Pran I8Why 1 do not Pt to go lHanetin 



you know he was stunted, should've been taller 
than he was 

the unspoken: 

young boy not moving 
lying on bed 
barely 
breathing 

how tall are you? (1 hope his feet 
hi my name is are srnaUer than 
S ~ Y  mine) 
perfonn 
lit-up empty stage 
audition 
everyone listening 
placement 

at  bandura camp (kids like me) 
asthma attack 
in  humid mouldy buildings 
pennsylvaaia pollution 
blackened corners of walls 
closes throat by walking inside 

eventually al1 bandurists need to learn a O U M A 

1 learn the story of Marusia Bohuslavka a long time 
ago from Saturday morning Ukrainian School. 1 will 
remember the woodcut-black picture of her 
watching the men escape even when 1 sneak out skip 
out to McDonald's with the new girl. 



Hey baby? Vay baby in dese songs on radio? 1 no 
under stand. 

zeü lyo KU uopuoay nropi 
hey shcho na chornomu mori on the Black Sea 

na kameniu bilenkomu on a white cliff 
temnytsia kamianaya a stone prison 

simsot kozakiv seven hundred cossacks 
bidnykh nevilnykiv poor captives 

He finally passes away 
when fluid in his lungs won't let him breathe any 
more she takes to gardening at the new house 

the old house had a lovely garden 
orchard that we planted together raspberries 

and 
strawbemes 
and apple 
trees 

in the earth nothing but clay here 

gardening 1 know you tell him listen 
to advice 1 know 
how plants grow 1 
may not have booksmarts since not aUowed school 
but 1 enough learned 
about how tbings grow 



rua 
run 

here standing 
here lying 
down 
fleeing 
no time for csigh> 

all scattered 

onto prairie foreign soil 

prairie wind 
helps me breathe 

we came and there was so much snow 
snow taller past your head! 
streets like tunnels, yes, main street was 

going to store 
wading through snow in borrowed 
rubbers and too-thin coat 

it's hard to remember, to get mernories 
to see everything in head again 

where's that old concertina? 

how sweet 
it i s  winter 
so sweet 



it will be 
can't breathe 
it's so cold 
c an't wait 
and can't sleep 
the cold wind 
it's too cold 
to not breathe 

without you 
can't breathe 

sitting and waiting for Safeway to open 
striking up some chatty conversation 
get to talking and sharing 
saying I'm Wkrainian 

oh, m y  family cornes fiom Russia too 
says one of the ladies 

you know what, I'm sick of this already 
if someone would only give me a dollar for every 
time 1 heard those words Ukraine is not Russia 
(UR#RU) not Southern Russia not Little Russia we 
are not Little Russians and even though according 
to Them our culture doesn't exist, that we don't 
exist (never existed, will never exist) and shot for 
being what we are well Ukraine is independent 
now has been for 9 years 
g years now nine nine nine 
nien nein 

nine o'clock and 
Safeway opens 

lift arm please 



open mouth 
aah 
Say ahh 

thank you 

and then we 

welcome to Canada 
best wishes 
remember 

(you not exactly preferabie) 
just take care of those red 
blemishes there 

December 4th: Entry of Theotokos. 
Hebrews g:i-7, tuke 10:38-42, ii:27-28. 





EXHI B IT 23.1: MODIFIED RESPlRATORY MOVEMENTS' 

Movement Comment 

Coughiog 

Sighing 

Yawniog 

Sobbing 

A long-drawn and deep inspiration followed by a complete 
closure of the rima glottidis, which results in a strong 
expiration that suddenly pushes the rima glottidis open and 
sen& a blast of air through the respiratory passages- 
Stimulus fortbis reflex act may be a foreign body lodged in 
the larynx, uachea, or epiglottis. 

Spasmodic contraction of muscles of expiration that 
forcefùlly expels air thrwgh the nose and mouth. Stimulus 
may be an irritation of the nasal mucosa 

A long-drawn and deep inspiration immediately followed 
by a shorter but forcefiil expiration. 

A deep Inspiration through the wîdely openeci mouth 
producing an exaggerated depression of the mandible. It 
may be stimulated by drowsiness, fatigue, or someone 
else's yawning, but precise cause is unknown- 

A series of convulsive inspirations followed by a single 
prolongeci expiration, The rima glottidis closes earlier than 
normal &er each inspiration so only a little air enters the 
lungs with each inspiration. 

An inspiration followed by many short convulsive 
expirations, during which the rima gïomdis remains open 
and the vocal foids vibrate; accompanied by characteristic 
facial expressions and tears. 

The same basic movements as crying, but the rhythm of the 
movements and the facial expressions usually differ tiom 
those of crying- Laughing and crying are sometimes 
inciistinguishable, 

Tonora. Gsrald T- and Sandra Reynolds Grabowski. Principles of Anatomv and Phvsioloqy. 
New York: HarperCollins, 1996. 728. 



seeing bim again for the first time seemed 
completely 

NOT REAL 

we hugged each other very stiffly and he 
seemed smaller and al1 of the romance of the 
moment that 1 had dreamed about was not 
there i t  was silliness 1 realized and only 
later did we feel each other again 

he lies there under yellow hospital sheets dying 
his mouth open WPes his 
congestive 
heart making it  difficult for his lungs making it  
difficult for him to breathe she wipes his 
forehead shypoche brings her hand over his 
chest with incantations she whispers 

shypotinnia 
breathing 
secrets in  
and out 

stomach aches cured 
with caresses and whispers 

but never tells me what she's saying 

his name will take its 
place among the 
ancestors in Our little 
black book written 



wai ting 
1 hate waiting 
standing in hallways 
you have to be quiet 
I'm good at waiting 
in dirty bare rooms 
in long lines of people in front of city 
buildings wai ting 
draped in red 
buildings with their closed 
doors in front 
village buildings put up cheap 
old buildings converted 
waiting legs tired feet swollen 
then showing papers 
backs of trucks 
building convoys 
waiting in sweat 
platforms of darkness 
trains flying above the earth 

closed in please 1 want 
to breathe 
to walk 
let me 
that tree there it  has 
apples let me please 
night marching 
waiting sleep 
sleeping lost 
transported 

COMPENSATION FOR SLAVE FOllCED LABOURERS 
(Ukrainian Weekly 45:3, 24-) 



she places advertisements in al1 the papers 
she can think ofsends word with friends and 
acquaintances everything she can possibly 
do to find her husband ber little 
girl's father and icon and a prayer 
bring them back 

together 



Vera of such and such a place seeking 
Fedir of such and such a place passing 
through many hands and 
mouths tired bodies trying to find 
each other through tired thieves who 
move like gypsies from camp to camp 

After the complete history has been elucidated, the 
historian is able to piece the pertinent pieces of 
information together so that severai probable diagnoses 
are suspected. These suspicions may now be strengthened 
and consolidated by the physical examination. The 
following account presents the methods used to examine 
the patient in order to demonstrate the various abnormal 
signs produced by respiratory disease. A mastery of these 
methods is essential in order to arrive at a correct 
diagnosis. Of equal importance is the attitude of the 
examiner towards the patient. He should be courteous 
and considerate and should avoid any unneceSSary 
discodort for the patient. In addition, the room 
temperature must be cornfortable, the lighting adequate 
and, above d, the patient co-operative.' 

your fingers smelling of 
met al 

R.M. Chemiak and L. Cherniack, Respiration in Heaith and Disease, (Philadelphia: 'di3 
Saundes, 1961) 303. 



smelling of metal 
the strings 

copper green fingers in my 
mouth rusty 

nails 

taste of metal 
teeth scraping oIi 

broken nails 
bound 

end of war? 
road of trucks 
follow al1 night these beasts 
go hop on he 
still the weaker mal 

nourished still 

they lose each other on that road 

and 1 listen to Zinovii Shtokalko' 
perform it in his basement 
before an audience of recording 
equipment 
and bottle of 

Zinovii ShtokaIko. Born 25 May 1920 In Berezhany, Temopil district, Ukraine; died 28 June 
1068 in Brooklyn, New York. Physician by professionc he was also ar: avantgarde writer and 
artist. and possibly the most important bandura perfomer and theoretician in the North Amencan 
diaspora. 



can you hear it? 

can't you 

t e l l  
I can't even 
tell you 

do you know? 

1 can't bear it' 

do you know what day it is today? 

1: Where were you born? 

L: I was born in, ut the time of m y  birth it was Czechoslovakia. It 
is now I believe Russia, Russian occupied. It was Austria-Hungary 
in my father's time when he was a Little boy.' 

The answsr to the question as to whether it is possible io piay the vdorks of farnous composers 
on the bandura must be answered in the affirmative- One can sureiy perfom the works of 
Paganini on saw, Chopir, on water glasses. or Enrique Granados by the clicking of teeth. This 
can sorrietimes be seen done on the vanety stage and is greatly appreciated by diverse 
audiences (Shtokalko 1 1) 

http:!iremîmber.orqlwitrressiv~it~sur.lazar.htmi 



Since the days of Laennec, physicians have appreciated the necessityfor a correlation 
between clinical findings and the underlying pathological respiratory proces. The 
classic approach of the clinician towards a patient suiTering fiom respiratory disease 
has therefore been based on the determination of the morphology of the disease 
process by means of a thorough and systematic clinid, radiological and rlinical- 
pathological assessment. This approach is still important, but, in addition to being able 
to determine the type of pathologid process which has developed, the clinician must 
have an appreciation of the mechanism by which the symptoms and the abnormal 
signs are produced ...' 

ber cheeks beet 

red the red 

cross man 

examining her for 

lice lift arm 

open mouth 

1 remember to admire the love he has for his job 

a .. ln the course of many lectures tu and tutonals with undergraduate and postgraduate 
"students" of respiratory disease, it became obvious to the authors that aIthough there were 
some excellent textbooks available, there was no single text which encompassed this broad 
approach. which was felt Co be so necessary for a complete and proper understanding of 
respiratory disease. It is the authors' hope thai: this manuscript will round out this grossly 
deficient area. (Cherniack, RM and L. Cherniack. Res~iration in Health and Disease. 
Philadelphia: 'A'B Saunders, 1964. vii.) 



and al1 of his hard work 
as 1 watch his wineglass' 

waiting 

hunger personified grubbing with nails 

and teeth the 

scanty weeds in  stubborn stony field 

memo ries 

feasting on brains 

9 .! .-y ---: 
i - , :  . . 

L d  

;3 " r., 
consumed slowly at night scraping away 

metal branches inside 

- !magine itiat you have before yol: a fiagon of wine. You rnay choose your own favourite vintage 
for this irnaginary dernonstration. so that it be a deep shimmer-ing crimson in cclor. You have h o  
gobiets before you. One is of sotid gold. wrought in the most exquisite patterns. The other is of a 
crystal-dear giass. thin as a bubble, and as transparent. Pour and drink; and according io your 
choice of goblet. t shall know whether or R o t  you are a connaisseur cf wine. For if you have no 
feelinçç about vine one way or the other, yau wil! want *e sensation of dnnking the stuff out of 
the vesse1 that may have cost thousands of pounds: but if you are a rnernber of that vanishing 
tribe. the amateurs of fine vintages. you will choose the crystai. because everythiny about it is 
calzula!ed to reveal rather than to hide the beautiful thing which it was rnfônt to contain- 8ear 
with me in this long-winded and fragrant metaphor, for you wil! find that alrnost al1 the virtues of 
the perfect wineglass have a parallel in typography. (Warde, Beatrïce. m e  CrystaI Goblet, or 
Printinç Should Be Invisible." Address to the Souety of Typographic Designers, London, 1932. 
Graphic Desicifi and Readins: Explorations of an Uneasy Relationshic. Ed- Gunnar Swanson. 
NY: kllwonh, 2000. 31-96.) 



run 

running 
run down 
gunned at 
smiled at  
sneering 
gold tooth 
the guard there 

Marusia priest's daughter from Bohuslav come to 
them speaks to them quietly 
asking dear  cossacks poot captives 
can you tell me what day i t  is today in  Ukraine on 
Christian lands? 

choking on 
black mould 

prairie wind helps me breathe 

when was it 
you realized 1 must 
ask her that 
you'd never go 
back? 



What is  your nationality? 

what should 1 Say maybe Polish so they don't 
send me back but can't even speak Polish not really 

Ukrainian. 

Doesn't exist. 
Passport will be 
s tamped 

without 
nationality. 

burnt sienna 

anomie 
drifting 
aimlessly 

you will flee 
" _ .  _ ,  . . ^ .  

- .  . - -  - -  . - 

to Christian lands 

the truest acts 
and the most 
perfect 
are those in 
which there is 
no longer a 
choice' 

in the fullness of time 

Paul Evdokimov. The Sacrament of Love, trans. Anthony P. Gythiel and Victoria Steadman 
(Crestwood. NYi  SL Vladirniris Serninary P, 1995) 115. 



unseen in basements breathing 
you in place of sistcrs mothers brothers 

can't ask? 

your father? 
don't even tell me 
your nationality 

one night i t  was 
the moon was bright 

and 1 knew what it was to be a 
g h o s t  

1 see her face in front of mine and the 
blanket she wanted to trade for food 

the one we take camping 1 know it 

1 gave her 
m y  bread 

not needing a blanket 
a tatar woman on the road 

alone 



apnoea 

when I met you 1 already knew 
you but 1 cannot have you yet when 
I try to ignore that you exist 1 
dream 

1 see 
I see fields of rye 

young and green 
of barley and of rye 

you stand with your arm outstretched to me 

I try to ignore you yet 
in my dream you take my hand 
1 dream of you 

meaty plummy dreams 
young and green 

when 1 make myself forget 

one dream is eaough I 
dream of you 

irrepatriate 
illegitimate 
Iying awake 



s hivering 
constricted 
muscles tired 
so tired 
gritty black 
breaking yawns 

to a sunny orchard yellow where 
sitting under pear tree listening 
to didus t e l  a story 

tells of  pears and you eat pears juicy 
pears in pink sunny greenness grass 
prickly on legs littIe ants crawling up 
skirt and listening to didus tell you a 
story 

8018. Chubenko, Vladislav. The Man From OP Camp / VI Chubenko, 
Ya. Tumarkin. Kiev: Publishing Houre of the Political Literature of 
Ukraine, 1985. 205 p. The translation, by Vadim Kastelli, is from the 
Ukrainian, but the title in the colophon is identified only in Russian as 
Chelovek iz lageria "di-pi". The authors are identified as Vladislav 
Vasil'evich Chubenko and lakov Mendelevich Tumarkin. The cover 
design is by T, Smolyakova, The book is characterized by the publisher 
in the following words: "The documentary story about the hard times of 
a youngster from a Carpathian village who fell under the influence of 
the bourgeois Ukrainian nationalists and thus became an accomplice of 
the enemies of the Ukrainian people. During the Great Patriotic War 
1941-1945, he was deported to Germany and having been recruited by 
the British Intelligence Service was sent to the Soviet Union as a 
spy.-. "' 

(a story about) 

Marta Tarnawsky. Uktai~ ian Literature in Enclish. 1980-1989: An Annotated Biblioaraphy 
(CIL'S Internet Publications, 1990), 28 Nov. 2000 
<http:!:'www. utcr~nto.ca/cius:HTMfiies/lntpub~amawskfRR62~rr62-b~htm~. 



screaming seagulls you are thrice damned 

bonfires burning on blueviolet cliffs 

re-whispered tales 

and the gulls circled and laughed circled and laughed 

a story about 

a village: 
r priest hung 

a farmers shot 
The building of socialism has introduced radical changes 
in al1 fields of the national material culture, including costume 
EZements of the national costume of the ükcainians, as of 
other nations of the Soviet Union, have been preserved, 
frequently rnerging with city dothes. The Ukrainians have 
created their own natiod cuisine, distinguished by a great 
diversity of tasty- and nutritious dishes. A new type of family 
has been fonned, characteriseci by the equal status of the 
women ...' 

:a collective 

i bonfire of 
embroidered 
blouses 

29 families 
d e d  to 

42 mothers 
working the 
fields, mines 

Soviet Gkraine. Ed. M.P. %=han et al (Kiev: Editon'af Ofice of the  Ukrainian Soviet 
Encyclopediâ Acaderny of Sciences of the Ukrainian S.S.R.. 11969f) 67- 



lying in the barracks at night I dream with open eyes 
eyes open to blackness 
my last niece holding ont0 me tightly 

more turnips for supper today and more tomorrow 
turnip soup 



turnip dumplings 
turnip stew 
turnip loaf 
turnip pie 
turnip danishes 
turnip beer 
turnip tonic 
turnip crêpes 
turnip crême brQl6e 

1 breathe in our orchards and fields 
my white horse Bouquet 1 named him 

the smell of the swampy pond in ripe summer 
and being too little to reach any cherries 

vyshni chereshni 
krasni chervoni 

and still those fields of rye 
(sent to the Soviet Union as a spy) 
of barley and of rye 
he was a di-pist, a chelovek, a mixed-up kind of guy 
he's a spy 
he's a spy 
she's a spy 

you're a spy too 
aren't you? 

don't tell them anything 

he's a spy 
he's a spy 
she's a s p y  



1 SPY 
with my 
little lie 

textbooks on the kitchen table 
insides and body parts 
splayed out on display 

muscles and tendons and lungs 
veinage spewing bone showing 

fresh death stink of body in my nostrils 

can't -est 

1 can smell the death of those bodies i n  my nostrils 

in my mouth 

the smell of death in a small room of a basement 
shelter of a cold 
cellar in the next room 
sobbing of a young man 

the cossacks they heard everything that she whispered 
and spoke to Marusia slavegirl priestdaughter from Bohuslav 
they spoke they cried tears flowing how could it be possible 
how would we know what day it is today on Our lands 

and L remember him 
sitting with fists on armrests 
booming bullshit a t  the news 
face flushed with 





tonight she is  coughing to clear her tungs 
her bronchi get inflamed so easily just one breath of cold 
she says remind her to breathe her medicine is  it time yet 
she asks is  it time 

v e n t o l i n  
sbe no longer sings 

s a l b u t a m o l  

and they recognised her called to her spoke in reply 
Marusia you slavegirl priestdaughter from Bohuslav 
how would we be able to know 

what when we've been living captive for thirty years 
without seeing God's earth the blessed sun we cannot see 

black mould and an 

asthma attack: bronchioles constrict 

(the lungs are aeparated from each other by the herrt) 

an inspiration 

inhalation 

annihilation 

apnoea: temporary cessation of breathing 
dyspnoea: painful, laboured breathing 

a thought about Lintz: 



what here o n  this riverbank 
again they are  coming for us 
we can feel them corne 
every body in the laherh* 
tired body 

some sit  weep du11 apathy 

husbands cannot Save their wives 
children mice 
in cages 
on the riverbank 
a t  Lintz 

trucks rumbling down the road and coming 

men on the riverbank 
on the cliff o n  the white rocks 

one man getting out of truck 
one man falling into river 

lC46k af 
falls dies not  to go back 
and then more fa11 
die not to go home Vasyliu 

Vasyl where are you 
Vasyl 

my uncle 

sitting on di r t  

looking over the white cliff into the water 

tired grey sitting 

Vasyliu get up 

Russian for *camp" ie OP camp 



let's go wait 
in  the barrack 

they must soon 
understand how we can't 
go home 

when so sweet it will be to see you again 
I'm crying and iaughing al1 at  once in my longing 
to hold you and touch you and kiss you again 
to run and hide inside the blackest deepest hoie 
huddling of strangers and their smells 
bodies breathing stale smoke air 
other people's breath 
the ones alive the only 
building standing 
where you chose to 
hide Vienna in 
ruins 

choking on dust 
settling in the sun 

when now i t  is my turn 
I'rn unable to  sleep 

how sweet 
i t  is winter 
now i t  is my turn 
can't breathe 

now i t  is winter 
the cold 
I can't breathe 

to touch you 



I laugh 
1 need you 
to breathe 

corne close to me 
now it  is 
winter already 

now it i s  my turn 
not to be able 
to sleep 

how sweet 
I could cry 
just to touch you 
to breathe 

how sweet 
how sweet 
how sweet 
it will be 



when they had 

INJUSTICE 
and 

OPPRESSION 

al1 we have now the History 
scraps of 
flaking books 
they're al1 
dead now 
whining about 
ruins and laying 
blame 
awway 

green branches 
swaying 

I wish you could hear the singing 
clear and loud voices 
rawness 



bombs and bullets for the everyday 
souls leave the meat and rocks 

mundanity of despair 

insanity and stench of human 
liturgies 

alco holic 

a priest's daughter 
picks a flower from a rosebush 

and sets it in the stream2 
sitting in basement 

bullshit yelling 

springtime thinking 
vacant villages 
body removal teams 

blondhaired blueyed children 
big roundeyed skinny children 

visit me 
as 1 watch t.v- 

in the night mouldy room 

they sing with me 
redmouthed children 

remind me gaping 
with their mouths 

mouths of the dying in hospital 
beds in yellow rooms in tears 

intubated with agony in 



heart failure 

incubated 
bastard children 

s e l f  
exiling 

whining 

oh my child 
rnoya duma 

she whispers to them with pale blue eyes 

hey my cossacks you poor miserable captives 
today is 
Holy and Great Saturday 
and tomorrow 
God grant it 
the holy day 
it  will be the Fortieth Day 

April 15th: Easter Sunday, PASCHA. 
Acts i:i-8. St. John i:i-17. 





you're s u c h  a dummy 

you're a dummy! 
a DP: deepee! deepee! 
you're a dummy poopookaka! 
a dummy PINKO! 

1 a m  no t  a pinko 

dummy pinko poopookaka 
dummy pinko poopookaka 
dummy pinko poopookaka 

and then  he had t o  leave 
when i t  was t h e  middle  of t h e  
night a n d  s h e  was sleeping 
i n  t h e  women's barracks he 
came to f ind he r  sleeping 
s tood  over h e r  a s l e e ~  i n  bed and 
gently bit her nose ând 
lef t  

and when t h e  cossacks heard  this t o  Marusia 
slavegirl pr iestdaughter  f rom Bohuslav 
they spoke their  words washed with tears  they  
cursed her: may you slavegirl Marusia 
priestdaughter from Bohuslav 

may you not  have any  fate o r  fortune 

52 million 
a nation 



a sudden 
new nation 

1 was s o  young then 
how can 

how to remember 

she takes up oil 
painting loves the smell 

the feel of paints especially squishing 
them out the tube but always 
worries about wasting her 
palette is neat almost 
always she paints 
always thinking 
about colour 

painting red flowers 

red ribbons 

red banners 

red tremors 



red terrors 

red cherries 

red Lips kissed 

red dye on eggs 

blessed 

red terrors 
red blood through bandages 
cultivating redstained earth red 
beets red sickle handles in wheat red fields 



h o w  to  

r e m e m b e r  

don? worry my darling 
O C A ~ H Y U K :  6 C C J ~ O L L K Y  

remember, my love, that bench in  the orchard 
where we together used to sit  

you'd play your guitar 
and I'd sing along 

when you'd finish your Song and 
lean guitar to the side 

when I'd sit a little closer and 
you'd lean upon me 

your head on my shoulder 
we'd both fa11 

mute 





and 1 can't ever find things 
my mother just laughs 
where's my scarf? 

where is it  it's m y  
favourite 

my gloves long gone 
who knows where in a bag 
in a cupboard in a closet 
in some unknown jacket pocket 

my hat 
somewhere in a backseat 

1 look and can't see 
the herring jar in the fridge right 
at eye Ievel 

and then remember 
golden earrings 
my mother lost  one 
night at the concert hall 
gold hoops with wheat designs 
babunia's sti l l  from 
home 

not even a wedding ring 
just those golden 
hoops 

lost 

icon scavenged 



churches 

bloody 
bonfire 

orchard 

frozen 

bruised 
windows 
t o m  

golden 
domes 
banished 

scraped 
ice trapped 
(raped) 

sanctuary 

lost 

the pasha he loves m e  



but when he goes to the mosque I'm 
going to know when he goes and 
he will leave me the keys the keys and 
1 will set you free 

1 will have the keys 

and you will run you must run 

you must go and 1 will stay 
you will be saved 

and 1 will return to my room 
baicony towards the sea  

I will watch the zhuravli' 

" xyp3ani. cornmon uane- Frequently used rnetaphor in Ukrainian folk songs symbolising 
emigrants. "See rny brother. my -;neno': the cranes are leavicg Iike a sifvergrey rope into the 
distance. rhcy are cailing km-km-km. 1 will die in exile. by the tirne I Ry across this sea the winds 
wl l  have rubbed my wrngs bare.' E. tepkyill. Lepkyi, Lira Sunna (Saddle River, NJ: Sunna, 
1982) 600. 



we found a concertina in the pantry 

the same dusty sable 
of the icon on the wall 
the music of DP camps 

static and muted by time and place 
an item from a collection 

of chicken soup and flax 
scuIpted by famine 

the displaced hands of a man 
touch brown ivory buttons 
provide a holy letter 

for a black leather wallet 
and a love song 
for spring 



1'11 never hear her sing again 

scarlet voices 
crirnson voices 
in Tashkent 
outside Moskva 
on Sakhalin 

the family 
translated 



held by Nazis 
he is on cleaning 
duty in camp cornes 
across a scrap of 
map: occupied 
terri tory let t ing 
people go those 
who corne from 
occupied areas he 
sees he lies he  
runs the night and  
sleeps the  day 

tries to find his  family home 

my dear  kozaky take great ca re  and 
flee to  Christian lands take 
great care and  avoid the cities and 
avoid the  towns 

but there is no home 
coming 

no home anymore the house now 
a school 
and family 
gone 

why 1 do not want t o  go home' 



keep running 
keep hiding 

avoiding towns 

preparat ion 
identification 
for  purposes of defence 

you know w e  t r ied t o  figure out 
where the  house used t o  s tand 
when we visited but t he r e  was 
nothing just a big plowed field 
so we wandered around i n  it 
nothing t o  see  really nothing 
to  mark where it stood at al1 

and the  squealing brakes of train 
L '., .- -. -. -. . < * .! - ,-, ,- - ... .- . :, ,: - , ,  ..-a ., ::. f cii  5 -' ;!::= y S G i ~ r . 2  2 . 3  : ~ ; j i ~ ~ < ~ ~ ' ~ i  s ~ a ! ; ~ ,  :f;s . - 2 -, - ,- ,- -- . , . - .> ,  ,-. . 2 5 .z f 7 !: +? ,y- 5 y ,; 2. ,= 5 ! z7 7 :- . i:: {? .=- ? c ,- a * 
- ,  . - ?. ;z < F,, <-. :"Y. ;- ;.; ;- - - -. . - .  . .d . ,  - ., .. , ., * ,  ,, .-1.  t-2 5 :"i 2 i , . S T  

at  night when 1 need you 
can't find you 
to  breathe 

running t o  see you 
1 find you 

o n  tha t  bench in  t h e  orchard 

LValter J. Ong, Oralitv and Liieracv: The Technoioaizins of the Word. INY: Methuen. 1982) 82. 



sighting sighing 
sumuvaying 

but  1 ask of you 
one thing one 
city you must not  pass by Bohuslav do no t  pass i t  by 
let  my mother and 
father know th i s  and make sure he 
does take great  care 
t o  understand t o  know tha t  he should not 
sel1 off his possessions not gather a fortune 
and not t ry  and buy my freedom 
buy me Marusia slavegirlpriestdaughter f rom Bohuslav 

because 

tell  him 

make him understand 

1 am already changed become 
turkified 
moslem 
for the pleasures of 
Turkish luxuries because 
of my own unfortunate greed 

barking seal cough what you 
should  do is take  her into the  bath 
and run the hot water to make steam 
just hold her and she'll s tar t  to breathe 
and she'll s t a r t  feeling a Lot better your Iittle baby 



don't worry about that, pay when you are able 
and call me yes it's good you called 
don't worry how late i t  is call me if 
she doesn't get better 

fever black branches 

twisting 

fever 

breaking 

a solitary lamp, almost hidden by the foliage, cast i ts  light on 
the old mans strongiy-marked face. The tones of the 
bandoura are very soft; the bard pronounced with extreme 
distinctness; not a word was lost, and the dialect of Little 
Russia is sweet and sonorous, full of harmonious sounds* 

* Sarah B Wister, *Ealtads anci Bards of the Ukraine." Lippincott's Maqazine of Popular Literature 
and Sueme ;6, (December 1875): 724729. She ouilines a 'very curious paper7 wtiich had 
Seen -1ately contributed" to Revue des Deux Mondes bp Alfred Rambaud, who saw Ostap 
Veresai at i h e  archaeological congress in Kiev in August i874. 



i t  is  not  my heart that is affected 

my chest constricts 
and t he  air 

my breath stifled 

1 asphyxiate on thoughts of you 

today  i n  the airport 1 saw a man touch a woman's 
ear as he pu t  his arm on the back of her chair and 
1 thought of you how 

your hand o n  my chest raises expands 
and I touch your eyebrow ear 

only when you are here can 1 breatbe 
suck in  the  scent of your neck 
1 hear the sound of your breath 
taste the air of your mouth 

if only 
t o  breâ the  again 

it is not my heart that is infected 



1 am flipping through stations and  suddenly there's St. 
Sophia's Cathedral, her domes on t h e  television and  monks in  
black greeting each other on a program in Italian on the  
International station. They show the  buildings of the  city, 
elderly women selling eggs and  tomatoes and onions on the  
Street from plastic shopping bags, standing in  front of brand 
new banks. A close-up a t  a hammer and sickle earved into a 
building and in front a man with one leg on crutches swaying 
forward and you pick out afghanistan from the Italian, see  
tanks and young soldiers with golden domes in the  
background, flashes of the Baba Yaga Baba Yaga's arm with 
sword Baba Yaga's shiny feet towering over the shining 
golden domes above the greenness of t he  trees of the  city. 

After t h e  commercial break Chornobyl, a museum and 
pictures of the firefighters long dead now, footage of them in  
rubber smocks a s  if that'd help mutated animal phoetuses and 
a wall of pictures of children 

now children in hospital 

bald children 

orphaned children 

you change 

the channel 

singing fifths and  open octave endchords 



haunting 
open mouths 
minor thirds 
major uprun turning 
the churning in your 
stomach 
at the loss 

in the wrong place 

right 
of centre 

send her 
over there? 

but 1 might spoil it 
if 1 tell you 



the animals wept when he died 
a s  I fed them for the last time 

so don't even ask 
don't even ask 

avoiding tears 
just don't see shaking 
bodies 
weeping 

close your eyes and look away 

keeping the silence 

1.M. Schlesinger qtd. in Franz K Stanzel. -Texts Recycled: 'Found' Poems Found in Canada,' 
Gaining Ground: European Critics on Canadian Literature, Eds. Robert Kroetsch and Reingard 
M. Nischik (Edmonton: NeWest. 1985) 99. 



Marusia 

making the sacrifice 

they came in with their lowslung automatics pointing into 
corners and empty 
chairs 

when she was five years old and lying on the bed 
she  was five years old and 
they pointed their guns at her 
she was five years old 
she will always remember 

those memories 
waiting 



I hate waiting i n  hallways and waiting rooms for appointrnents 
info sessions meetings about papers and  grades and 
references o r  just  stopping by and  hoping to  catch someone 
somewhere and wondering just how long to  wait until they'll 
finally be where they're supposed to  be  

I hate waiting 
for people in restaurants sitting a t  a table facing the door 
watching the door  listening for the  tinkle of bells 
listening to  the Italian folk music scanning the menu for 
roasted garlic t rying t o  look occupied a s  the  waiter looks on  
sympat hetic 

1 hate  waiting for my da te  t o  come pick me up t o  
go to  the  opera waiting in the  front  room with my hair done 
and my evening bag by the door with t he  key ready and my 
coat on  getting too  hot wondering if 

you'll bring flowers 
1 hate waiting for  you most 

for you t o  corne t o  me smiling with 
hugs and kissing me come to me come to  me now please come 
be  here with me come to me waiting writing poetry in a dark 
room listening t o  t he  breathing house wanting to hear your 
breathing instead I go fold dishtowels worrying about the  
conditions of the  road 

I hate waiting for  your phone cal1 
sitting wasting t ime in front of my computer screen 
writing a useless poem when 1 should be writing important 
things or frying up the  fish in the fridge but  the phone does 
not ring does not ring its long distance ring and there a re  
no new messages 

1 hate waiting to  t h e  point of tears and 
aching heart and  pain in my throat  trying to swallow it  al1 
down sitting quietly saying a quiet prayer instead and when 
t h e  clock chimes nine i t  al1 seems so silly but hurts anyway 
and the  tears corne and my nose is running and 1 hope it's 
not a cold from walking outside today without a hat 

because it's st i l l  winter 



and we toast our 
family 
gathered 

thrown together nation 
living translation 
allbeautiful creation 

glasses raised 
to our future 
to good fortune 

grant i t  Lord 

sing my name 
1 love it when you sing 
she whispered 

don't tell them anything 



what near the  village of Dykanka 
we me t  our family 
ate shashlyk  and drank horilka' 
pears falling off the tree straight 
onto the table little bombs 
as we ate and drank 

and 1 had a safety pin  
fastened o n  my skirt pointed up 

for good fortune 

where we sang 
do you know oy p r y  luzhku, near the  pond? 
his brother brought out a concertina 
while we hid from the rain 
inside on honey barrels we sang 
until the rain passed 

cuckoo birds  

bastard children 

zozuli 

of t h e  martyrs 

maimed 

deafmute and 

Shashiyk is rnutton roasted on a spit. iiofflkâ is to vodka as Kyiv is to Kiev. 



handsome 

singing 

they had greeted us with bread and salt 

just yesterday 
you told me the story of how your father was killed 



1 remember my dream now 

1 dreamt I was in Germany looking for 

searching the camps those big 
white canvas tents and there 
you were 
in  sepia brown 
suit and shoes  not as thin 
as you were before 
you died and we sat 
we sat down in that tent 

on the grass 
and we sang 
quietly 

together 
you and 1 

a moment 

a Song to let  me know 





1 watch you tuning i t  al1 u p  
playing a few chords 
metal turns  to honey 
e minor rings so 
right tha t  d# turn  
1 watch you play with such ease 
when my nails sturnble catch 
buzz on metal strings 
a quick lament about a cossack 
t he  words unsung 1 know them 
oy u poli na mohyli hey 
there in  the field 
1 know 

at a crossroads a wooden empty 
church testimony to  those  already 
dead a presence 
present a plaque for  them t o  
belong to the prairie fo r  m e  
t o  visit them there churches 
mink creek manitoba 
and how you play that song 
sa easily 
in  front of me 

1 watch you 
watching me 

laughing and crying 

May ~ 1 s t :  Martyr Theodotus. 
Acts 25:i3-19, St .  John 1 6 : ~ s - 3 3 -  





free us 
al1 poor captives 
from heavy 
captivity 
from infidel 
faith 

upon a bright star 
upon calm quiet waters 

hear us O Lord 
in  these our sincere petitions 
our miserable prayers 

hear us 
poor 

captives 



N O T E S  

' Andriydiyk. Hryhoriy - amsted in 1937, shot 3. Andrusenko. Mykhailo- Director of the 
Kryvorih Bandurist Chorus - anested 1937, Babych, Andriyan - sentenad to be shot in 1937- 
Balatsky, Dmytro - arrested Odober 1938-5 years exile to Kazakstan - rehabilitated 13/7/1956. 
Bartashevsky. Yuri Bashtovyj, Oavyd - sentencad to be shot in 1938. Basiuk, Oleh - Repressed. 
Spent 25 years in Exile. Bayda-Sukhovyj Danyio - Amsted 1937- Bazhul, Hryhoriy - 2 years 
exile. Betz-Kharchenko, S- Bezchasnyj, Kanon - (1884-1967) - Kuban bandurist Repressed 
and arrested in 1937, Bezpalyj, Ihnat - sentencd to be shot in 1937- Bohuslavsky, Mykola 
Soretz, Ivan- Director of the Horiv Banduta Ensemble - Arrested 1937- shot 1 111 1/37. Borodai, 
Oleksander - An american citizen, Arrested in 1919 and shot But, I -- Chemittivett, Tymofiy - 
arrested 3Q/lO/l937 - 10 yean hard labour. Rehabilitated 2711 1/56. Ctiurnak, Nykyfor - arrested 
1931- 3 years exile- Amsted 30/03/1937 Sentenced to be shot, Shot 23/03/1938 at 23.00. 
Chumak, I - diredor of the Myrtiorod Bandura Ensemble. Danylevsky, Borys lvanovych - 
arrested 22/04/1938, Shot ZSO?f 1938. Deineka. Karpo - from Konotop 
üerhiy, O -. Diadurenko. Trohkym - sentenced to be~ shot in 1938- Dibrova, Fedir - shot 191 9. 
Demchenko, Mykola -. Domontovych, M -, Doroshko, Fedir- amsted 1918 for counter- 
revolutionary agitation, arrssted 1937, shot 38. Drevchenko, Petm - kobzar, died 1934, 
Dumenko, Luka fi kobzar. Dziubenko, Oleksiy - anesteci 19 October, 1937- Fed'ko, A -. 
Fedorenko, Vasyl' fi kobzar. Haiynsky-Lopata, Ivan - a ~ ~ t s d  1938 - shot (12 years in labour 
camps). Harnalïya, Oleksander- Shot in Kyiv 1920. Hashchenko, Pavlo r i  kobzar. 
Herashchenko, Oles'. Hlushak, Nykyfor lvanovych - Arrssted in 1931. Amsted 1937 10 yean 
hard labour. Hlushko, Fedir. - Director of the Kharkiv Bandunist Chonis - Armsted 1937. 
Hlush ko, Konstiantyn - mmtenced to be shot in 1 938- Hnylokvas, Semen - arrested in 1 938- 
Arrested again during the Gerrnan occupation, Amsted in 1948 and spent time in the same cell 
as before. Spent 1 O yean in camps in Mordova- later released. Perfomed in Kyiv 1981. 
Honcharenko, V -. Hubenko, Mykhailo - From Myrhorod. Hum, Petro -. Huzij, Petro Ivanovych 
(1903-37) Kuba bandurist Bandura maker Arrested 1 Dacember 37 Sentenœd to being shot 
Died 23 December 1937- Kabachok, Vofoâyrnyr - amsted 1934 - 3 months imamration, 
amsted August 1937- Sentenœd 10 10 years hard labour, Kashuba, J - Member of the Kyiv 
Bandurist Chorus. Later Kharkiv Bandurist Chorus. Khotkevych, Hnat - Sentenced to be shot 
29/09/1938. Rehabilitated 1 l/OS/S. Khrystenko, Makar -. Khudoriavyj, P. Knysh, H -. 
Kolesnyk, Panteleimon - sentence to be shot, Kolodub -. Kononenko, Andriy- arrested in 1938. 
Member of Poltava Bandunst Chorus- Kononenkjo, Pylyp - Member of Poltava Kapela, Kharkiv 
kapella, and Konotop kapella- (Probably mixed up with Andriy). Konoplich, Kindrat - Member of 
Kyiv kapella. Kopan, Heorhiy - Arrested 1930. Protesteid the censorship of Ukrainian songs- 
Arrested 1936. Arrested 19/03/38, Shot in 28/03/1938. Koretskiy, A -. Komievsky, Oleksander - 
10 years incamration, 15 years exile- Korobka. P -. Kotelevetz, J -. Krasniak, Marko - 
sentenced to be shot in 1938. Kravchenko, Danyto S.- arrested 1938 sent to Kolyma, fater 
released. Member of  the Veresai Quintet. Krut'ko, Mykola - Armsted 01/02/1938. Sen tend  to 
be shot, in 1938. Rehabilitated 12l03/1959, Kuchemnko, lvan - Blind kobzar - Peopl's artkt - 
Amsted 811 111937, Shot 2411 1/37. Kuzhkovenko -. Kuzmenko, I -. Lavrysh, Petto -. 
Liashenko, lvan -. Lysyj, Stepan - 10 years- Lysyj, Vasyl' - 10 years- Lystopad, V -. 
Lytvynenko il Odessa. Matiukha, Maksyrn f i  Konotop. Mohyl'nyk, Vasyl' - sentenced to be shot 
in 1938. Mykolenko, Z -. Mynzarenko, Damian - arrested 1936. hdyronenko, Mykyta - 



sentenced to be shot in 1938. Mytiay (Petukh), Antin - Shot by the Bolshevyks near Kyiv,1921, 
Nimchenko, K. - bandura maker from the Kuban, Oleksienko, Petro - Paricipant of the Winter 
campaign in 191 8- Killed in 1919- Oleshko, V- Opryshko, Mykola - amsted in 1931, and 1937 
after directing the Kyiv choms for 2 weks, Osad'ko, Vasyl' - director of the Reshetylivsky 
Bandura Ensemble. Ovchinnikov, Vasyl' - Arrested in 191 6 and exiled to Siberia- Arrested again 
in 1934 Never heard of again. Parasochka, Vasyl' -- Panasenko, Joisyp - Member of the Poltava 
Bandurist Chorus and Shevchenko Bandurist Chorus. Panchenko, Fedir- Paplynsky, Antin - 
bandura maker. Pasiuha, Stepan fi kobzar. Petukh - see Mytiay - Shot - Kyiv 1920. Pika, 
Danylo -. Pobihailo, OlekUj -- Popov, Mykola - sentenced to be shot in 1938- Potapenko, Vasyl' 
- Arrested 1511 011 930 - other arrests- Povar, Panas - Protopopov, Yakiv -- Prudkyj, Nykin - 5 
years. Prystupa, Mykhailo - sentenœd to be shot in 1938. Rastorhuyev, Serhiy - sentenœd to 
be shot in 1938. Rozhchenko (Rozhko) Pylyp - from Konotop. Rudenko, ûanylo - Kobzar from 
Chemihiv. Sadovy, Serhiy - sentencad to be shot in 1938. Sadovskyj, Hennadiy - Baritone - 
took part in the amies of the UNR- Arrested and sent to teh Solovetsky islands- Dug the 
Belomor canal, Salata, D -. Sama-Sokolovsky, Mykola - 17 years. Shcherbyna. Danylo - 
Arrested 19/4/31. Further arrests- Shevchuk, H -. Shuliak, Mykola - 15 years- Siroshtan, lvan A 
kobzar- Skakun, Andrïy - Member of Kyiv Choms. Skoba, Antin fi Kobzar. Skrypal, N -. Skyba, 
lvan - arrested 1938- Skydafl, Petro - Murdered 1920. Slidiuk, Andrïy - Member of Kytiv Kobzar 
Choir - Shot by the Bolsheviks in 1919 in Starokonstantynivûa. Snuhnyj, Josyp - sentence to 
camps. Sohohub, Viktor - amsted 1931, Amded 30 July, 1937 - Shot 27 November 1937, 
Chemihiv. with his three sons who also played bandura. Solomakh, Nykyfor -. Sotnychenko, 
Svyryd - Kuban bandurist shot 1920. Syrnonenko, Vasyl' -. Syniavsky, Oleksa - Philologist - 
Professorat the Kharkiv University. Teliha, Mykhailo -. Tertyshnyj, K -- Teslia, Omelian - 
sentenced to be shot in 1938- Tokar, Illia -- Tokarevsky, Mykola - amsted l4 IZ l93 l  Arrested 
1938. released 1940. Tronevsky, O -. Tsebrenko, Hryhorïy -- Tsybuliv, 1 -. Ul'chenko, Vasyl' - 
sentenced to be shot in 1938. Velykivskiy. A, -- Volodaretz, Petro. - ssntencad to be shot in 
1938. Zaporozhetz. 1 -. Zayetr, Mykola Martynovych - Arrested 1923. Airesteci 1937, Arrested 
29/01/1938 sentenœd to be shot- Zatenko, - amsted 1938, Zelinsky, Ivan - arrested 1938. 
Zharko, Fedir- 6 years in labour camps. Znchenko, Illarion - sentenœd to be shot in 1938. 
Yatsenko, S -. Yashdienko, Ovram -. Yermak, P -. Zinchenko, A. 

Taken frorn Victor Mishalaw, The Black Book: Bandurists that have been arrested and 
penecuted," Virtual Bandura Museum, 23 Aug. 2000 
~.globaIserve.netl-vidomishalaw/Perfomers/BANOURISTSlBandu~sts-shothtmI~~ 



Folk song. 

oü supey R s poxi ~ s i m ~ y  
mai nyqy ~ c r  sady 
fiuse nBu6e a poxi ~ s i r n w  
amc do m u  pady 

let me pick a f lowerjbm the rosebiah 
let me set it Ur the water 
thefiowerjkrn the rosebushfloats, swïms 
all the way back to my people 

thefiowerfi.om the rosebush swam, swam 
and began to wilt 
the rnother went tofetch the water 
and scnu it wcis theflower 

this must be, my daughter 
that you haue met mG$iortune 
for some reason yourflowerfrorn a rosebush 
has wiiîed on the water 




